Soaring Xenia Grunge Band Releases New Album
Alternative sound, a new album, and new shows highlight local band’s rise
DesaLitt, the up-and-coming alternative rock group based in Xenia, Ohio, has
announced the release of their newest album. Titled, “Useless,” the work is described
as a roller coaster of emotions captured by the expression of the music and giving
fans a sharp, new experience from a unique blend of rock sounds. The album is set
for an August 9, 2019 release and available in digital form on most providers including
iTunes/Apple Music, Spotify, Google Play, YouTube, Amazon, iHeartRadio, and
more. Fans can purchase physical CD’s beginning August 10th through band
members and at shows and from the website starting August 15th.
August 8, 2019 (FPRC) -- Xenia, Ohio -- DesaLitt, the up-and-coming alternative rock group based
in Xenia, Ohio, has announced the release of their newest album. Titled, “Useless,” the work is
described as a roller coaster of emotions captured by the expression of the music and giving fans a
sharp, new experience from a unique blend of rock sounds.
About DesaLitt — With critical comparisons to such artists as Nirvana, Bush and Seether, DesaLitt’s
sound is a mixture of grunge rock, hard rock and pop, with some new twists on those themes. The
new album, “Useless,” is set for an August 9, 2019 release and available in digital form on most
providers including iTunes/Apple Music, Spotify, Google Play, YouTube, Amazon, iHeartRadio, and
more. Fans can purchase physical CD’s beginning August 10th through band members and at
shows and from the website starting August 15th.
DesaLitt’s performing members include local talents Greg Crawford and David Anderson of Xenia,
Nicholas Starns from Jamestown, and Steve Wick of Waynesville. The band’s first single, “Car Fire,”
was a mix of blues and grunge with a pop-driven, new rock sound. Their second single, “learn What
You Fear,” is darker, featuring a softer bass and lead guitar-driven verse mixed with a heavy Rock
chorus.
“Our third single, ‘It’s Alright,’ is a very special release to us,” said DesaLitt performer and manager,
Nick Starns of Jamestown, Ohio. “The song smacks the listener in the face with an acoustic guitar
and keyboard intro paired beautifully with a grunge-based chorus.”
A full schedule of performances, video and links to purchase their music is available online at
www.desalitt.com. Fans can also follow the band on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube by
searching “desalitt.” For bookings or media information contact the group’s manager, Nick Starns by
calling 937-768-2840 or email desallit.info@gmail.com.
###
For more information, press only:
Contact: Nick Starns, Manager
Phone: 937-768-2840
Email: desallit.info@gmail.com
For more information: www.desalitt.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Nick Starns of DesaLitt (http://www.desalitt.com)
937-768-2840
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